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Abstract 
Although CO2 capture and storage (CCS) as a major carbon-mitigation option is key to the affordability of a low-
carbon energy future and substantial progress that has been made in advancing CCS, what has been accomplished 
falls far short of what is needed to enable a low-carbon energy future.  Here a strategy is outlined aimed at helping 
get the faltering global CCS enterprise back on track. It involves: (a) exploiting the US CO2 enhanced oil recovery 
(CO2 EOR) opportunity to help buy-down costs of promising CO2 capture technologies via experience (learning by 
doing) and (b) enacting an Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard (AEPS) as a policy instrument to promote this CO2 
EOR activity in coal-dependent states or regions.  Alternative power-only options based on coal and natural gas as 
well as options coproducing liquid transportation fuels and electricity based on coal and coal/biomass are considered 
as candidates for technology cost buydown (TCB) under the AEPS, and impacts of the TCB on electricity prices are 
estimated for the most promising technologies.     
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1. Introduction 
 
CO2 capture and storage (CCS) as a major carbon-mitigation option is key to the affordability of a low-carbon  
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energy future.  According to the IPCC, the estimated median cost increase to society of realizing by 2100 a global 
energy future consistent with an atmospheric CO2e concentration of 450 ppm (roughly equivalent to limiting the 
global temperature to 2 oC) would be more than 130% higher without than with CCS; the corresponding cost in-
creases would be less than 10% if there were a nuclear power phase out or if solar and wind opportunities were lim-
ited to 20% of electricity [1]. Despite the importance of CCS to a low-carbon future and the substantial progress that 
has been made in advancing CCS [2], what has been accomplished falls far short of what is needed to enable a low- 
carbon energy future; adding the 8 large-scale integrated CCS projects under construction2 to the 12 already oper-
ating [2] would bring the total to 20—1/5  of the number of large-scale integrated CCS projects that the International 
Energy Agency estimated in 2009 should be up and running by 2020 in order to realize a 450 ppm CO2e future [3]. 
 
     Here a strategy is outlined aimed at helping get the faltering global CCS enterprise back on track. It involves:   
(a) exploiting the US CO2 enhanced oil recovery (CO2 EOR) opportunity to help buy-down costs of promising CO2 
capture technologies [the US CO2 EOR market is large enough to support ~ 100 early-mover CCS projects (see Box 
A)], and (b) enacting an Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard (AEPS) as a policy instrument to promote this CO2 
EOR activity in coal-dependent states or regions (see Box B).  
 
Box A: CO2 EOR Opportunity in the United States 
CO2 EOR is well established technology in the US, which accounts for most world CO2 EOR activity. In 2012 CO2 EOR accounted for 5% of US 
crude oil production (280,000 bbls/day) and involved annual storage of 60 million tonnes of CO2 that is transported from CO2 sources via 6,000 
km of CO2 pipelines [4].  US crude oil production via CO2 EOR in the US is constrained mainly by limited supplies of CO2 supplies from natural 
CO2 sources, which account for most current CO2 EOR activity.  If there were adequate additional CO2 supplies from anthropogenic sources, US 
crude oil production could be increased to 3.6 million bbls/day [5], plausibly by 2030 [6].  With state-of-the-art CO2 EOR technology (requiring 
the purchase of 0.4 tonnes of CO2 for each incremental barrel of crude oil produced [5]), reaching this crude oil production level would create by 
2030 a market for over 400 million tonnes per year of anthropogenic CO2—enough to support ~ 100 early-mover CCS projects. 
 
    A US coal-dependent state or region might consider enacting an AEPS to pursue the proposed strategy in order to 
(a) enhance supply diversity by reversing the ongoing shift from coal to gas in electricity markets, and (b) keep coal 
competitive in power markets if the US ends up with a serious carbon-mitigation policy. The present analysis seeks 
to shed light on the prospects for realizing these goals via an AEPS in coal-dependent US regions.  
 
    A state or region considering enacting an AEPS would want to know: 
  
x What are the most promising technologies that might be deployed under an AEPS? 
x What are the most likely impacts on electricity prices if an AEPS were enacted for the most promising 
technologies deployed under an AEPS? 
 
These two questions are addressed in the next three sections which focus on an AEPS that might be enacted by a 
state or a cluster of states in the coal-dependent Ohio River Valley (ORV). 
 
2. Economic screening analysis to ascertain the most promising technological options for TCB via an AEPS    
 
     Although the AEPS is a technology-neutral instrument for choosing, via the market, qualifying low-carbon 
electric generating systems, it is highly likely that many power systems competing for AEPS benefits in the ORV 
would be CCS systems with captured CO2 used for EOR.  Wind and direct solar resources are modest in the ORV, 
and states there are far behind other states (such as California and New Jersey) in evolving programs to encourage 
PV deployment (e.g., via rooftop PV systems).  Although the best CO2 EOR opportunities are perhaps ~ 1000 miles 
away (in the Gulf Region), mature versions of the more promising technologies are expected to able to compete in 
Gulf-region CO2 EOR markets—if an adequate CO2 pipeline infrastructure were in place (see Box C). 
 
 
 
 
2 Significant milestones will be realized when the first three commercial-scale power projects with CCS are scheduled to come on line during 
2014-2016: the 110 MWe coal post-combustion rebuild Boundary Dam Project in Canada; the 582 MWe new pre-combustion coal IGCC-CCS 
project in Kemper County Mississippi; and the 240 MW Petra Nova coal post-combustion retrofit project in Texas—all of which will sell 
captured CO2 into EOR markets. Moreover, a 385 MWe NGCC-CCS project is being planned at Peterhead, Scotland, that would store CO2 in a 
depleted natural gas reservoir under the North Sea; if that project goes forward, it could begin storing CO2 in the 2018-2020 time frame. 
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Figure 1: IRRE vs GHG emission price for NOAK versions of alternative 
energy conversion systems in ORV that might replace an old written-off coal 
plant (WO PC-V); captured CO2 is sold for EOR in the Gulf region.   
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Box B: Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard 
The AEPS [a technology-neutral variant of the familiar Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS), which has been adopted by 30 US states and the 
District of Columbia], would mandate up to a target date the provision of a growing amount of low-carbon electricity. The market would choose a 
mix of low-carbon electric generating technologies from among those that would compete to satisfy the mandate.  Qualifying technologies would 
have GHG emission rates (kgCO2e/MWh) less than a specified maximum level—e.g., less than the emission rate for a  natural gas combined 
cycle power plant venting CO2 (NGCC-V), the main non-coal incumbent power-generating technology in the US today.  As is the case for the 
RPS, the AEPS would provide the mechanism for technology cost buydown (TCB) through experience (learning by doing), by spreading the 
incremental cost of early-mover projects over the large number of electricity consumers in the state or region that enacts an AEPS.  
 
Some background on the AEPS: In 2008 the State of Ohio adopted what it called an Alternative Energy Portfolio Standard, which mandated that 
by 2024 12.5% of the state’s electricity should come from renewable sources and that by 2025 another 12.5% should come from advanced energy 
resources. What “advanced energy resources” means was not clearly articulated: these were defined as “any process or technology that increases 
the generation output of an electric generating facility without additional carbon dioxide emissions,” which suggests that technologies such as 
CCS with captured CO2 used for CO2 EOR would qualify.  However, in June 2014 the Governor of Ohio signed a bill passed by the state 
legislature that would freeze the AEPS mandate. The freeze is for two years while a commission studies the issue and makes recommendations as 
to how to proceed. 
 
A state- or region-based AEPS to buy down the costs of promising CO2 capture technologies via the EOR opportunity is a variant of an earlier 
proposal by the National Enhanced Oil Recovery Initiative to offer a federal tax credit for capturing anthropogenic CO2 and using it for EOR [7].  
 
     In the absence of a substantial CO2 emissions price, it is expected that CO2 sales revenues for costly early-mover 
projects will not be adequate, without a complementary subsidy, to enable construction of such plants.  However, 
plant costs are expected to decline with experience [via “learning by doing” (LBD)], and the AEPS is a promising 
policy instrument to facilitate LBD via a technology cost buy-down (TCB) process.  Under an AEPS, the needed 
subsidy would be provided by electric ratepayers as a “non-bypassable wires charge,” as is the case for the familiar 
Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS).  
 
Box C: Can ORV XTLE-CCS plants compete in Gulf Coast CO2 EOR Markets? 
The National Coal Council [4] showed that Ohio River Valley projects which convert coal (or coal + biomass) into electricity plus liquid fuels 
and capture CO2 are likely to be competitive in Gulf region CO2 EOR markets even though such markets are ~ 1000 miles (1600 km) away and 
the estimated transport cost is ~ $20/t, if an adequate CO2 pipeline infrastructure were in place. The needed pipeline infrastructure might include 
Denbury’s once-proposed (now on hold) 20-inch trunk pipeline for carrying CO2 from Rockport, Indiana, to Tinsley, Mississippi, from which 
many smaller pipelines that could then carry CO2 to EOR sites. 
 
 
     The screening analysis is carried out for energy systems deployed in the ORV that sell captured CO2 for EOR in 
the Gulf region and come on line in 2021. The analysis is for Nth-of-a-kind (NOAK) costs (mature technologies).  
The screening analysis seeks to identify: (a) the most promising candidate CCS systems for the TCB process, and 
(b) the most promising coal-based CCS options 
for competing in the generation of electricity 
with new natural gas combined cycle power 
plants venting CO2 (NGCC-V)—the main 
competitor for coal in the US power market. To 
reflect the fact that natural gas is largely 
determining US electricity prices, it is assumed 
for the IRRE analyses that the selling price of 
baseload electricity is equal to the levelized cost 
of electricity (LCOE) for a natural gas combined 
cycle power plant, including the cost of GHG 
emissions3 (see Table A3 in the Appendix for 
other assumptions).  
 
     The first element of the screening analysis is 
the internal rate of return on equity (IRRE) vs 
GHG emissions price analysis shown in Figure 1 
for eight technologies, for an assumed $106/bbl crude oil price4: (a) four technologies that provide only electricity  
 
 
3 This assumption leads to a straight line in Figure 1 for NGCC-V at IRRE = 10.2%/year, the rate of return on equity for LCOE calculations. 
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Figure 2:  MDC vs crude oil price for 7 power generating systems 
(from Tables A1 and A2) in the ORV at zero GHG emissions 
price; CCS options sell CO2 into the Gulf EOR market. 
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Box D: The GHGI Carbon Footprint Metric  
A carbon footprint metric used here is the greenhouse gas emissions index (GHGI), first defined in [8]:   
 
GHGI ؠ ሺ୊୳ୣ୪ୡ୷ୡ୪ୣ୵୧ୢୣୋୌୋୣ୫୧ୱୱ୧୭୬ୱ୤୭୰ୣ୬ୣ୰୥୷୮୰୭ୢ୳ୡ୲୧୭୬ୟ୬ୢୡ୭୬ୱ୳୫୮୲୧୭୬ሻሺୋୌୋୣ୫୧ୱୱ୧୭୬ୱ୤୭୰ୣ୬ୣ୰୥୷୤୰୭୫୤୭ୱୱ୧୪୤୳ୣ୪ୱୢ୧ୱ୮୪ୟୡୣୢሻ  
 
Here it is assumed that: (a) fossil fuels displaced are equivalent crude oil-derived products and electricity displaced is from new supercritical coal 
plants venting CO2 (Sup PC-V), and (b) GHG emissions upstream and downstream of the energy conversion plant are based on the GREET 
model of Argonne National Laboratory.  
 
(see Table A1 in the Appendix) and four that cogenerate synthetic Fischer-Tropsch liquid (FTL) transportation fuels 
and electricity either as a minor byproduct [XTL-CCS systems, where X = C (coal) or  X = CB (coal/biomass)] or as 
a major coproduct (XTLE-CCS systems) (see Table A2).  Detailed descriptions of the XTLE-CCS options are 
developed in [8]. Figure A4 shows a schematic of CBTLE-CCS.  The legend in Figure 1 lists the technologies 
compared in order of declining greenhouse gas emissions index (GHGI—defined in Box D).   
 
     The two synfuel options coprocessing biomass (CBTL-CCS and CBTLE-CCS) were designed to coprocess 
enough biomass to realize the same carbon footprint (GHGI = 0.17) and to consume the same absolute amount of 
biomass (1 million dry tonnes/year5). The two coal synfuel options (Small CTL-CCS and Small CTLE-CCS) were 
designed to have the same FTL output capacities as the corresponding coal/biomass FTL options.  
 
     Figure 1 shows that CBTLE-CCS is more profitable than CBTL-CCS—largely a result of scale economy benefits 
and the lower average feedstock cost resulting from the equal GHGI/equal biomass input assumptions6 for these 
systems.  Small CTLE-CCS is slightly more profitable than Small CTL-CCS partly for the same scale economy 
reason and partly because of a thermodynamic benefit [8]. The most profitable of all eight NOAK systems is CTLE-
CCS up to a GHG emissions price of ~ $25/t, above which CBTLE-CCS becomes the most profitable.  Notably at 
all GHG emissions prices there is an XTLE-CCS system for CO2 EOR applications that is far more profitable than 
any of the power-only options. These findings suggest strongly the strategic importance of having the option of 
generating electricity via XTLE-CCS.  Moreover, the strong rate of increase in IRRE with GHG emissions price for 
CBTLE-CCS shows that via this option coal can thrive in a carbon-constrained world. These considerations suggest 
that both XTLE-CCS technologies are strong candidates for the technology cost buydown process. 
 
     Among power-only options, Figure 1 indicates that 
PC-CCS retrofit is by far the most profitable option 
(becoming more profitable than NGCC-V at a very low 
GHG emissions price)—suggesting it is a strong 
candidate for TCB. Even though the PC-CCS retrofit is 
a very energy-intensive CCS option, it is quite profitable 
because the huge energy penalty associated with CCS is 
offset to a large degree in CO2 EOR applications (more 
CO2 is available for EOR).   
 
     NGCC-CCS is the 2nd most profitable electricity-only 
CCS option—becoming more profitable than NGCC-V 
for GHG emissions prices > $30/t. NGCC-CCS should 
also be considered seriously for the TCB process—
firstly because the rapid growth in NGCC-V power 
                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
4 This is the levelized price, 2021-2040, of crude oil imported into the US for the Reference Scenario of EIA (2014)—see Figure A2 in the 
Appendix.  
 
5 1 million tonnes/y is a practical maximum delivery rate to an energy conversion facility for truck-delivered biomass [9].  
 
6 The feedstock input rate (in MW) for CBTLE-CCS is 1.5 X times that for CBTL-CCS; also, the FTL output capacity of CBTLE-CCS is 1.2 X 
that for CBTL-CCS (see Table A2) even though the latter is designed to maximize liquid fuel output. Moreover, the biomass coprocessing rates 
for these systems (HHV energy basis) are 38% for CBTL-CCS and 24% for CBTLE-CCS (see Table A2); and the assumed biomass price is 
much higher than the assumed coal price (see Table A3).  
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Figure 3: IRRE vs GHG emission price for NOAK versions of alterna-
tive energy conversion systems in ORV that might replace an old 
written-off coal plant (WO PC-V); captured CO2 is stored in deep saline 
formations (DSFs). 
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generation in the US underscores the urgency of launching the technology in the market for carbon-mitigation 
purposes, and secondly because, as discussed below, the breakeven GHG emissions price for the competition with 
NGCC-V is likely to be comparable to the carbon trading price under an AEPS (if carbon trading were a feature of 
an AEPS).      
 
     Finally, Figure 1 shows that for IGCC-CCS such a high GHG emission price (> $70/t) is required to enable it to 
compete with NGCC-V that IGCC-CCS is not a promising candidate for TCB.   
  
     Another economic metric of keen interest to power generators is the minimum dispatch cost (MDC)7—the 
minimum price a power generator will bid to sell power into the grid in the frequent auctions during a power plant’s 
life. The MDC is a major determinant of electricity sales revenues that can be generated by a power plant 
investment.  Figure 2 shows the MDC as a function of crude oil at zero GHG emissions price for alternative power 
systems for which captured CO2 is sold for EOR as well as for WO PC-V and NGCC-V systems.  It shows that at 
high oil prices, power-only systems selling CO2 for EOR will be able to outperform NGCC-V and WO PC-V 
systems in dispatch competition.  But, most importantly, Figure 2 shows that at prospective crude oil prices, the 
MDC for XTLE-CCS systems will typically be negative—which implies that XTLE-CCS systems will be able to 
defend high design capacity factors (90%) in economic dispatch competition and, as their grid penetration increases, 
force down capacity factors of competing technologies. 
     XTLE-CCS systems have never before been considered as major options for baseload power generation. Before 
entrepreneurial investors will consider such options for deployment in power markets they will want to know:       
(a) how these technologies would fare for CO2 storage in deep saline formations (DSFs) after CO2 EOR markets are 
fully exploited, and (b) how profitability varies with crude oil price.  
     The IRRE vs GHG emissions price analysis in Figure 3 for six options also considered in Figure 1 (again 
assuming a crude oil price of $106/bbl) addresses the first of these questions.  Figure 3 shows that in DSF 
applications: (a) a new-build NGCC-CCS would become as profitable as NGCC-V at ~ $100/t, (b) a new-build 
IGCC-CCS would become as profitable as NGCC-V only at a much higher price ~ $160/t, and (c) a PC-CCS retrofit 
would not become as profitable as NGCC-V until the GHG emissions price reaches ~ $170/t (in contrast to the CO2 
EOR case, the inefficiency of PC-CCS retrofit makes this option very uninteresting for storage via DSFs in the US).  
The Figure 3 analysis confirms the judgment reached in the Figure 1 analysis that IGCC-CCS is not an attractive 
option for TCB in the US, but the Figures 1 and 3 analyses give conflicting perspectives on the suitability of the 
NGCC-CCS and PC-CCS retrofit options for TCB.  However, it is worthwhile to encourage TCB for these 
technologies because: (a) the US CO2 EOR storage opportunity is huge, so that many EOR projects could be carried 
out; (b) including it in the TCB would make NGCC-CCS ready for deployment in DSF applications in the US and 
elsewhere post-2030—when GHG emissions prices 
are likely to be much higher than during the next 
decade; and (c) there will be huge markets for PC-
CCS retrofit technologies in developing countries, in 
many of which the competition from natural gas 
facing coal will be not nearly so fierce as in the US. 
     Figure 3 also shows that NOAK versions of 
XTLE-CCS options would be more profitable than 
NGCC-V at zero or modest GHG emissions prices—
reinforcing the judgment made earlier on the basis of 
Figure 1 that these options are strong contenders for 
TCB. 
 
 
 
7 The minimum dispatch cost (MDC) is determined by equating total system revenues and the short run marginal cost. 
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Figure 4: IRRE vs crude oil price for NOAK versions of some synfuel 
systems listed in Table A2 that are deployed in the ORV when CO2 is 
stored in DSFs and the CO2 emissions price is $87/t. The IRRE for 
NGCC-V is shown for comparison.  
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     To address the financial risks to synfuel project 
developers associated with the possibility that the 
future oil price might be less than the expected 
value, Figure 4 presents, for DSF applications, an 
IRRE vs crude oil price analysis for four synfuel 
options from Table A2, along with the IRRE for 
NGCC-V, for an assumed CO2 price of $87/t. This 
GHG emissions price was chosen because it would 
be helpful to know how different synfuel options 
would fare under a carbon-mitigation policy that is 
consistent with 2 oC global warming—the 
aspirational carbon-mitigation goal agreed to by 
the world’s major economies.  According to the 
IPCC, median estimates from global integrated 
assessment models indicate that in order to 
stabilize the atmospheric GHG concentration in the 
range 430-480 ppm (roughly consistent with 2 oC warming), the CO2 emissions price should increase from ~ $60/t 
in 2020 to ~ $220/t in 2050—a price trajectory for which the levelized price, 2021-2040, is $87/t for the period 
2021-2040—see Figure A3. The two coal-based FTL options considered in Figure 4 are large-scale versions of the 
coal-based FTL systems considered in previous figures (see Table A2)—a 50,000 bbls/day8 Large CTL-CCS system 
and a Large CTLE-CCS system having the same capital cost9.  Such large coal FTL capacities are typically 
considered by synfuel project developers to exploit scale economies, partly as a hedge against the financial risk of 
future low crude oil prices.  But Figure 4 shows that CBTLE-CCS is the most profitable option at low crude oil 
prices, and its profitability at high crude oil prices is comparable to the profitabilities of Large CTL-CCS and Large 
CTLE-CCS which require far larger capital investments. The main message from this exercise is that the 
combination of an XTLE-CCS system with a high rate of biomass coprocessing (24% for CBTLE-CCS) and a 
strong carbon mitigation policy (CO2 price of $87/t) provides the investor (and also the electricity consumer!) with a 
high degree of protection against the financial risks of future low oil prices; this financial risk protection is provided 
via a system (CBTLE-CCS) requiring only 2/5 of the investment needed for a Large CTL-CCS or Large CTLE-CCS 
plant—see Table A2. 
3. TCB analysis for the most promising capture options 
   
     The systems considered for the TCB analysis are NGCC-CCS, the PC-CCS retrofit, CTLE-CCS, and CBTLE-
CCS.  As in the case of the screening analysis for NOAK plants, the TCB analysis for costly early-mover plants 
under an AEPS is carried out for these systems hypothetically located in the ORV region that sell CO2 into the Gulf 
region EOR market.  Assumptions are that: (a) the crude oil price is $106/bbl, (b) the GHG emissions price is zero, 
but (c) carbon trading is allowed under the AEPS (under which every electricity provider is required to provide in its 
supply portfolio a specified percentage of low-carbon electricity). 
     The 1st step in the TCB analysis is to make estimates from the NOAK costs assumed for the screening analysis of 
the costs of first-of-a-kind (FOAK) projects for each option. A review of recent power plant cost experience10 led to 
a decision to assume that the FOAK capital cost for each option = 1.7 X the NOAK capital cost. 
 
 
8 Almost 4 X the FTL output capacity of the CBTLE-CCS system considered here (see Table A2). 
  
9 Considering equal capital cost options enables the investor with a fixed amount of money to invest to choose the more profitable option. Figure 
4 shows that IRRE values for these two options are comparable, although Large CTL-CCS is slightly more profitable at high crude oil prices 
(because transportation fuels are more valuable than electricity at high crude oil prices), and  Large CTLE-CCS is slightly higher than Large 
CTL-CCS at low crude oil prices.  
 
10 For the Edwardsport IGCC-V and for two PC-CCS retrofit projects (Boundary Dam in Canada and Petro Nova in Texas).  
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Figure 5: Carbon trading price vs coal plant capacity factor implicit 
in enactment of Building Block #1 under EPA’s proposed ESPS.   
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     The 2nd step is to understand how costs might evolve over time.  It is expected that if market conditions are such 
as to promote efficient learning, costs will decline with experience .  Here the scope is restricted to near-term 
learning for systems with constant mass, energy, and carbon balances in energy conversion over time and constant 
exogenous prices but for which there is cost reduction for capital and O&M costs via experience—manifest as labor 
productivity gains in construction and plant operation, reduced sparing for system components, and reduced 
contingencies in plant construction.  There is considerable uncertainty as to the learning rate, which cannot be 
known a priori.  Here it is assumed that the learning rate for the systems selected for the TCB analysis is the same as 
the historical learning rate of 11% for SO2 scrubbers for coal power plants [10] applied to both capital costs and 
O&M costs11--i.e., capital and O&M costs are 11% less for the 2nd system than for the 1st, 11% less for the 4th 
system than for the 2nd, etc.  Considered together, these two assumptions imply that N= 23.  
     The 3rd step is to understand carbon trading parameters under an AEPS that will be used in estimating the carbon 
trading price, which, as will be shown, is a key economic parameter in the TCB process.  It is assumed that carbon 
trading will be carried out not for fuel-cycle-wide GHG emissions, but rather for direct CO2 emissions, more or less 
according to the rules underpinning the US Environmental Protection Agency’s proposed CO2 emissions regulation 
for new power plants [New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) as set forth in Section 111b of the Clean Air Act] 
and its proposed regulation for existing power plants [Existing Source Performance Standard (ESPS) as set forth in 
Section 111d]. The process of establishing carbon trading parameters is described in Box E. 
     Coal-dependent power companies interested in extracting as much economic benefit as possible from existing 
coal plants will want to know how much WO PC-V coal power generation can be supported by buying carbon 
trading credits from each of the candidate TCB systems. Table 1, based on the analysis in Box E, shows that this 
offset potential ranges from a low of ~ 0.4 MWh of WO PC-V electricity per MWh of CTLE-CCS, to ~ 1.7 for 
NGCC-CCS,  to ~ 1.9 for PC-CCS retrofit, and to ~ 3.9 for CBTLE-CCS. 
 
     The 4th step is to estimate the carbon trading price under the AEPS. Here it is assumed that the carbon trading 
price is determined via pursuit of EPA’s proposed Building Block 1 for implementation of the ESPS mandate. 
Building Block 1 involves investment to reduce the heat rate of old coal power plants.  In its economic analysis of 
Building Block 1, the EPA estimated that, on average, it would cost $100/kWe to reduce the heat rate of an old coal 
plant by 6%.  Assuming this is a correct analysis, the 
carbon price implicit in this strategy is calculated in 
Figure 5 as a function of the capacity factor of the coal 
plant.  
 
     As shown by the analysis of National Energy 
Technology Laboratory (NETL) researchers in Figure 6, 
capacity factors can be expected to decline rapidly after 
age ~ 50, which will be realized for the average coal 
unit early in the next decade.  For the TCB analysis the 
appropriate average capacity for coal plants is the 
capacity factor levelized over the period 2021-2040     
(~ 43%).  Figure 5 indicates a $40/t trading price at this 
capacity factor.  However, heat rate improvement 
investments are not likely to be made for very old plants 
because of the expectation of poor prospects for 
investment cost recovery.  For the TCB analysis a carbon trading price of $25/t is assumed instead12. 
 
 
11 For PC-CCS retrofit, the 11% learning rate is applied only to the capital cost and to the incremental O&M cost relative to the O&M cost for the 
WO PC-V plant displaced. For NGCC-CCS, the 11% learning rate is applied only to the incremental capital and O&M costs relative to NGCC-V.  
 
12 Corresponding to 54% capacity factor, which, according to Figure 6, would characterize a 52-year-old coal power plant—realized for the 
average coal unit in 2025. 
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     The 5th step is to estimate under the above assumptions the 
amount of the subsidy per early-mover plant and the number 
of plants that need subsidy for each technology option.  The 
amount of the subsidy is assumed to be sufficient to reduce a 
plant’s levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) to that for NGCC-
V-generated electricity.13  Because it is assumed that a major 
objective of industrial and political leaders in a coal-
dependent state or region that enacts an AEPS is to promote 
CCS for energy conversion technologies via EOR, it is 
instructive to express this subsidy as a payment to the 
qualifying energy conversion system in $ per tonne of CO2 
captured and made available for EOR.  Figure 7 shows the 
specific subsidy ($/t of CO2 sold for EOR) as a function of 
the number of plants built for each energy conversion option 
 Box E: Determination of carbon trading parameters for TCB under the AEPS 
As noted in the main text, the US EPA’s proposed NSPS and ESPS call for limits, not on fuel-cycle-wide (“cradle-to-grave”) GHG emissions 
(the basis for the IRRE analyses presented in Figures 1, 3, and 4), but rather on direct CO2 emissions from power plants.  
 
The proposed NSPS would mandate that new power plants cannot be built if direct CO2 emissions exceed 1100 pounds (lb) per MWh14 (gross 
output) of coal power and 1000 lb per MWh (gross) for natural gas power. For an NGCC-CCS “new build” plant deployed under the AEPS it is 
assumed that the difference between 1000 lb per MWh and the actual CO2 emissions per gross MWh are available for carbon trading. As shown 
in Table 1, the resulting carbon credit available for trading is 0.45 tonnes of CO2 per MWh of net electricity output. 
   
XTLE-CCS systems are also “new build” options, but the NSPS does not specify what the maximum emission rate for electricity should be or 
how to allocate CO2 emissions between electricity and liquid fuel outputs. Because in sharp contrast to power-only systems, net power output is 
much less than gross power output (see footnote 3 to Table 1), it is assumed for the present analysis that maximum allowable CO2 emission rate 
for electricity from XTLE-CCS systems is 1100 lb/MWh net (rather than gross).  Moreover, because, at this point in time for the US, there are no 
proposed regulations on CO2 or GHG emissions from systems providing liquid transportation fuels, it is assumed for carbon trading purposes that 
the emissions allocated to electricity for CTLE-CCS plants = (total direct CO2 emissions from the energy conversion plant and from the ultimate 
burning of the synthetic liquid fuels) – (direct CO2 emissions from burning the equivalent amount of crude oil-derived products). Under these 
assumptions the carbon trading rate for CTLE-CCS is ~ 1/5 of that for NGCC-CCS (0.096 t/MWh net)—see Table 1. 
 
For CBTLE-CCS the situation is more complicated. In its current proposed regulations of CO2 emissions for both new and existing power plants 
the US EPA does not distinguish between carbon derived from biomass and carbon derived from coal (i.e., no credit is given for biomass grown 
sustainably15).  Although, it may  be premature to implement regulations taking into account full fuel-cycle-wide GHG emissions (because of 
scientific uncertainties), EPA should consider allowing credit for sustainable biomass production for ligno-cellulosic feedstocks when it can be 
shown to the satisfaction of EPA authorities that indeed the biomass is grown sustainably and that there are no significant adverse land-use 
impacts (e.g., impacts that would occur if biomass were grown for energy as an alternative to growing food). For the present TCB analysis it is 
assumed that for the CBTLE-CCS system ligno-cellulosic biomass is used that is grown on a sustainable basis, that there are no significant 
adverse land-use impacts, and that EPA allows credits for such biomass. Under these assumptions the carbon credit available for trading is twice 
that for NGCC-CCS or PC-CCS retrofit (1.0 tonnes of CO2 per MWh—see Table 1). [In [11], an additional CBTLE-CCS TCB case is considered 
in which no credit is allowed for biomass grown sustainably16.] 
 
Because the overall goal for the ESPS is to reduce by 2030 the overall emission rate for the US power sector 30% relative to 2005, it is assumed 
that the ESPS obligation would be satisfied if an existing power plant had an emission rate that is 30% less than that for a WO PC-V plant (see 
Table 1) or 0.70*1888 = 1322 lb/MWh, so that the difference between this target emission rate and the actual emission rate is the amount of CO2 
that can be sold in a carbon-trading market for a PC-CCS retrofit system. This assumption implies that the amount of carbon available for trading 
is about the same as for NGCC-CCS (0.49 kgCO2e/MWh—see Table 1). 
 
 
 
13 $58.8/MWh—see Table A3. 
 
14 1 lb = 0.454 kg.  
 
15 Biomass is grown sustainably if 1 tonne of new biomass is grown to replace each tonne of biomass consumed, as a result of which biomass 
production and use is carbon neutral, except for the Ce emissions associated with biomass production and transport.  
    
16 One important different between the two cases is that while for the present analysis two CBTLE-CCS plants require subsidy via the AEPS TCB 
process (see Table 2 and Figure 7), three CBTLE-CCS plants require subsidy when no credit is given for sustainable biomass production.  
 
 
 
Figure 6: Coal unit capacity factors decline with age.  
Source: NETL, 21 August 2014. 
Based on publicly announced coal unit retirements. Data source and notes:  Data from Ventyx's
Energy Velocity.  Unit age in each year was calculated then averaged.
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Figure 7: Subsidy as a function of experience for early-mover 
CCS projects in the ORV that sell captured CO2 for EOR in the 
Gulf region. 
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considered for the TCB process.  Other TCB details are presented in Tables 2 and 3.  Notably, the subsidy required 
for first-of-a-kind (FOAK) plants is absolutely huge—ranging from $0.5 billion to $1.7 billion over the economic 
lives of these plants; the total subsidy required for all plants requiring subsidy is larger still—ranging from $1.5 
billion to $5.0 billion.  But in all cases the number of 
plants requiring subsidy (2 for each of the XTLE-CCS 
options, 9 for PC-CCS retrofit, and 15 for NGCC-CCS) is 
much less than N = 23 (see Figure 7 and Table 2)  
     Table 3 shows: (a) for the FOAK plant, (b) for the 1st 
plant that does not require subsidy, and (c) for the Nth 
(23rd) plant, the IRRE value without subsidy.  This table 
also shows the “gross” LCOE evaluated for a rate of 
return on equity equal to this IRRE value as well as the 
contributions made by: (a) selling captured CO2 for EOR, 
(b) selling carbon credits, and (c) selling FTL 
coproducts17, in reducing this gross LCOE to the assumed 
baseload electricity selling price. 
     A striking finding of the TCB analysis is that CBTLE-CCS requires approximately the same amount of total 
subsidy and requires subsidies for the same number of plants (two) as CTLE-CCS, even though CBTLE-CCS has a 
much lower carbon footprint (GHGI = 0.17 compared to 0.70) and a gross LCOE for the FOAK plant that is 
$65/MWh more than for CTLE-CCS (see Table 3). The reason for this rough economic parity for the TCB process 
is that each of the three coproduct credits in the CBTLE-CCS is $20 to $25 per MWh more than for the CTLE-CCS 
case (see Table 3).   
4. The impact on electricity consumers of the TCB process under an AEPS   
 
     Ideally a cluster of states in the ORV (or alternative coal-dependent region) would pursue a regional AEPS as so 
to spread the cost of supporting early-mover projects over as large a number of electricity consumers as possible. So 
doing would require enabling legislation in all the involved states.  It would be politically less challenging to pursue 
an AEPS for a single state. To illustrate how the TCB process might impact electricity consumers, a quantitative 
analysis is presented below for a single state—Ohio.  Suppose that the State of Ohio decides to implement the 
proposed AEPS, and that early-mover systems (with the possible exception of FOAK plants) are deployed only in 
Ohio. The reasons for focusing on Ohio are several-fold: 
x Ohio is both highly dependent on coal for electricity generation and is rapidly losing coal generating capacity;18 
x As discussed earlier, Ohio launched an AEPS mandate in 2008, which now is suspended for a two-year period, 
and the State has asked a commission for advice on what to do regarding the AEPS after this moratorium;  
x Among states in the ORV, Ohio has the highest retail expenditures on electricity19, so that the relative impact on 
the average electricity consumer of enacting an AEPS would be much less than on an average electricity 
consumer in any other state in the ORV. 
 
 
 
17 It is assumed that the synthetic fuels are sold for the refinery gate prices of the equivalent crude oil-derived products. 
 
18 In 2012 coal accounted for 66.0% of Ohio’s power generation—far more than the US average of 37.2% in that year. But coal’s share of 
generation in 2012 was down sharply from 90.4% a decade earlier. Moreover, in the decade 2002-2012 coal generating capacity fell from 22.6 
GW to 19.3 GW, and, as a result of announced coal plant retirements, coal generating capacity in Ohio is expected to fall to 13.0 GW by the end 
of 2015.   
 
19 For example, in 2012 retail expenditures on electricity were $13.8 billion for Ohio, compared to $12.0 billion for Illinois, $8.6 billion for 
Indiana, $6.4 billion for Kentucky, and $2.5 billion for West Virginia. 
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     To begin, it is first assumed that the incremental costs for FOAK plants are not borne by rate-payers. For the PC-
CCS retrofit case, this is probably a good assumption in light of the fact that both the Canadian Boundary Dam 
project and the US Petra Nova project in Texas will be operating well before Ohio takes a decision relating to a 
possible future AEPS program. It might also be a good assumption for NGCC-CCS, if the Peterhead NGCC-CCS 
project in Scotland goes forward.  If cost information available in the public domain from these projects becomes 
available to PC-CCS retrofit and NGCC-CCS project developers in Ohio to the extent that the first Ohio PC-CCS 
retrofit or NGCC-CCS project can be considered a 2nd project, then the overall impact on Ohio electricity consumers 
would be to increase retail prices by 1.0% and 2.5% for the NGCC-CCS and PC-CCS retrofit cases, respectively, if 
the state’s electricity consumers were to support all but FOAK plants (see Table 2)20.   
     For the CTLE-CCS and CBTLE-CCS systems, at present no FOAK projects are in the offing, although the 
National Coal Council in its 2012 report to the U.S. Energy Secretary (NCC, 2012) called for the Energy Secretary 
and the US coal industries to find a way whereby such FOAK projects could be financed, built, and demonstrated.  
Appreciating the huge potential economic advantages of these options (especially for CBTLE-CCS under a carbon- 
mitigation policy), it is conceivable that coal-dependent states and some private investors might consider pooling 
private-public sector financial resources to support construction of FOAK CTLE-CCS and CBTLE-CCS plants 
linked to CO2 EOR.  Such FOAK plants would not have to be located in either Ohio or even in the ORV.  But if 
such FOAK demonstrations were deemed sufficiently successful and if Ohio had an AEPS in place, Ohio might end 
up being the host of the 2nd CTLE-CCS and/or CBTLE-CCS project involved in the TCB.. If that turns out to be the 
case, Table 2 shows that the cost burden for Ohio ratepayers for supporting the 2nd CTLE-CCS or CBTLE-CCS 
plant would be no more than a 0.25% increase in the electricity price.   
     Of course it is possible that a multi-state private/public sector consortium to support a FOAK CTLE-CCS and 
CBTLE-CCS project will not be forthcoming, so that electricity consumers in the state of Ohio might end up 
shouldering the cost of the FOAK CTLE-CCS and CBTLE-CCS projects as well.  But Table 2 shows that even in 
this case the cost burden to Ohio electricity consumers for supporting both CTLE-CCS or CBTLE-CCS projects 
would be modest—of the order of a 1% increase in the electricity price. 
     An important perspective is that in its Reference Scenario for the Reliability First Corporation West electricity 
market region (a reasonable surrogate for the ORV region) the Energy Information Administration envisions that, 
largely because of the ongoing shift from coal to gas and the expected rise in gas prices in the 2021-2040 period (see 
Figure A1), retail electricity prices will rise at an average (real) rate of 0.5% per year, 2021-2040 [12].  Market 
launch of XTLE-CCS technologies via a successful AEPS could quite plausibly put a brake on this expected 
electricity price rise. 
     The above analysis suggests that a single large-state approach to an AEPS for the ORV is plausibly feasible 
without imposing a large TCB burden on electricity consumers.  Of course, a regional AEPS would be preferable—
not only because of the lower TCB burden on consumers but also because the benefits of TCB could be widely 
shared more readily.  Coordinated legislative action among states to implement a regional AEPS would seem to be 
worth the effort.  
5. Conclusion 
 
     The present analysis suggests that a region-level or even a single-state-level AEPS could be effective in 
advancing CCS via the US CO2 EOR opportunity. There are reasonable prospects that CO2 capture technologies via 
PC-CCS retrofit, NGCC-CCS, CTLE-CCS, and CBTLE-CCS could all be launched in the market using this policy 
instrument without significantly increasing electricity prices in the state or region enacting an AEPS. Thus, pursuing 
CO2 EOR opportunities under an AEPS in a coal-dependent state or region could be helpful in getting the faltering 
global CCS enterprise back on track. 
 
 
20 In Table 2 in is assumed that, absent enactment of the proposed AEPS, retail expenditures on electricity in Ohio are not greater during 2021-
2040 than in 2012. 
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     However, once US CO2 EOR opportunities are exhausted and CO2 will have to be stored in DSFs, the prospects 
for conventional coal electric power with CCS are poor in the US, in light of the shale gas revolution, under the 
assumption made in the present analysis that NGCC-V technology will continue to determine the market price for 
baseload electricity. This outlook for coal might change over the longer term if there are significant advances in CO2 
capture technology and/or if natural gas prices were to rise much more rapidly than is expected in [12].  
     But the present analysis shows that there is a way forward for coal in the US power market in the near term if 
XTLE-CCS technologies can be demonstrated at commercial scale and successfully established in the US market 
(e.g., via CO2 EOR applications under the proposed AEPS). Significant industrial cultural hurdles would have to be 
overcome to bring about the embrace of these technologies by power companies, both because these technologies 
require producing and marketing liquid fuels as well as electricity and because gasification-based technologies are 
not familiar to most power companies.  But: (a) the prospective high rates of profit for XTLE-CCS systems, (b) the 
good prospects that these systems will be able compete with NGCC-V technology, (c) the strong interest in the 
power sector in sustaining roles for coal in power markets to promote electricity supply diversity, and (d) the 
prospect that investments in CBTLE-CCS in particular would enable coal to thrive in a carbon constrained world, 
are strong incentives to find ways to surmount these cultural hurdles.  
     The key unanswered question is how to get the process started by demonstrating XTLE-CCS technologies at 
commercial scale.  Although in its 2012 report to the U.S. Energy Secretary the National Coal Council 
recommended that the Energy Secretary work with the US coal industries (coal producers and coal consumers) to 
find ways whereby XTLE-CCS technologies could be financed, built, and demonstrated at commercial scale in CO2 
EOR applications [4], there has been no progress in implementing this recommendation.  
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Table 1: Carbon trading features of alternative CO2 capture options from Table A1 under the AEPS. 
Technology Emission rate,          
lb CO2  per MWh net 
Emission obligation, 
lb CO2 per MWh net 
Carbon available for trading,          
lb CO2 per MWh (tonne CO2/MWh) 
MWh of WO PC-V supported 
via C-trading per MWh 
WO PC-V               1888 1321a                         -566 (-0.26) - 
NGCC-CCS  94 1079b    +985 (+0.45) 1.74 
PC-CCS retrofit 250 1321a   +1072 (+0.49) 1.89 
CTLE-CCS 887c 1100d        +213 (+0.096) 0.38 
CBTLE-CCS             -1097c 1100d   +2197 (+1.00) 3.88 
a 30% less than the emission rate for a WO PC-V plant                                                                                                                                                            
b The EPA Section 111b mandate is that the emission rate shall not exceed 1100 lb/MWh (gross) for coal power and 1000 lb/MWh for natural gas 
power.  For NGCC-CCS net power output = 0.927 X gross power output.                                                                                                                               
c It is assumed that the CO2 emission rate allocated to electricity = (CO2 emissions from plant) +( CO2 emissions from the ultimate combustion of 
the synthetic fuels) – (CO2 emissions from the combustion of the equivalent crude oil derived products).                                                                             
d EPA has not specified the maximum allowable emission rate for XTLE-CCS plants. Here it is assumed that the maximum allowable emission 
rate is 1100 lb/MWh net rather than gross—because net output is so much less than gross output: net output = 0.640 (0.608) X gross output for 
CTLE-CCS (CBTLE-CCS). 
 
Table 2: Subsidies and their impacts on electricity consumers under an AEPS in Ohio 
Technology  # of plants  
needing 
subsidy 
FOAK plant 
subsidy, 
$109 
Total subsidy for 
all plants needing 
subsidy, $109 
% increase in retail electricity rates in Ohio if all but FOAK projects 
are subsidized by electricity consumers 
(if all early-mover projects are subsidized by electricity consumers) 
NGCC-CCS 15 0.459 1.96 1.02 (1.33) 
PC-CCS 
retrofit 
9 1.72 4.99 2.53 (3.69) 
CTLE-CCS 2 1.12 1.52 0.21 (1.03) 
CBTLE-CCS  2 1.31 1.69 0.25 (1.15) 
** 
Table 3: Output capacity, capital cost, & profitability, alternative early-mover and NOAK energy systems with CCS selling CO2 for EOR. 
Technology NGCC-CCS PC-CCS retrofit CTLE-CCS CBTLE-CCS 
Electric  capacity, MWe 474 415 391 342 
Cumulative # of projects 1 16  23 1 10 23 1 3 23 1 3 23 
Capital cost (TPC + OC), $109 1.04 0.84 0.79 1.55 1.05 0.91 4.51 3.74 2.65 4.74 3.93 2.79 
Components of selling price, $/MWh 
Gross LCOE @ IRRE  83 80  80 105   103 102 264 253  239  329 316   298 
Credit for CO2 sales for EOR -16   -16 -16  -43 -43 -43  -48 -48  -48  -69 -69    -69 
Carbon trading credit    -11         -11     -11  -12    -12     -12     -2   -2    -2  -25  -25    -25 
Synthetic fuels credit      - - -    - - - -177 -177 -177 -202 -202  -202 
Corporate income taxes  3   6    6  8    11   11    22    33      47    26     39  56 
Electricity selling price    59   59      59  59     59  59   59   59     59   59    59 59 
IRRE, % per year 4.8 10      11 -1.9   10  15   6.4   11     20   6.2     11 20 
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Appendix 
Table A1: Key features of electricity only systems analyzed 
Technology Feature WO PC-Va PC-CCS retrofita IGCC-CCSb NGCC-Vb NGCC-CCSb 
Net electric capacity, MWe  550  415  543  555  474 
Conversion efficiency (HHV), %  36.8 27.8 32.6 50.2 42.3 
GHGI 1.08 0.20 0.17 0.57 0.20 
GHG emission rate (lifecycle), kg CO2e/MWh 897 168 140 471 167 
CO2 storage rate, 106 tonnes/y (% of feedstock C captured as CO2) 0 (0) 3.2 (90) 3.4 (88) 0 (0) 1.4 (90) 
Capital for NOAK plants,c $109  0 0.91 2.1 0.44 0.93 
a Based on [13].  WO PC-V is a written-off pulverized coal plant venting CO2 (-V).  PC-CCS retrofit involves retrofitting an amine scrubber for CO2 
capture and storage (-CCS) onto the WO PC-V plant.                                                                                                                                                                                 
b Based on [14].  IGCC-CCS : integrated coal gasification combined cycle with pre-combustion capture and storage; NGCC-CCS: natural gas 
combined cycle with post-combustion capture and storage.  
c Capital cost (in 2012$) = TPC (total plant cost or overnight construction cost) + OC (owner’s costs). 
Table A2: Key features of synthetic fuel systems analyzeda,b 
Technology Feature Large CTL-CCS Small CTL-CCS Large CTLE-CCS Small CTLE-CCS CBTL-CCS CBTLE-CCS 
Electric capacity, MWe  
Electricity as % of energy output 
295  
8.5 
69.3 
 8.5 
1164  
32 
391  
32 
64.3  
8.0 
342  
29 
FTL output capacity, bbls/day 50,000 11,700 39,300 13,200 11,700 13,200 
Conversion efficiency (HHV), %  48.9 48.9 46.1 46.1 49.3 44.9 
Biomass input, 106 dry tonnes/y  
Biomass as % of HHV energy input 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0  
0 
1.0  
38 
1.0  
24 
GHGI 0.89  0.70  0.17 0.17 
GHG emission rate, kg CO2e/MWhc 344 344 364 364 - -804 
CO2 storage rate, 106 tonnes/y  
% of feedstock C captured as CO2 
9.5  
52 
2.2  
52 
10.6  
52 
3.6  
52 
2.3  
53 
4.5  
65 
Capital for NOAK plantsd, $109  6.7 2.0 6.7 2.7 2.1 2.8 
a Based on [8].  In this analysis a goal was to make the modeling (including capital cost estimation) as consistent as possible with [14].  Here XTL 
represents X to Fischer-Tropsch liquids (diesel + gasoline) and XTLE represents X to F-T liquids + electricity. Here X  = C (coal) or X = CB 
(coal/biomass coprocessing). The acronyms used here are simplified versions of those used in [8]; the corresponding [8] acronyms are: CTL-CCS 
≡ CTL-RC-CCS (“recycle” configuration design to maximize liquid fuel output);  CTLE-CCS ≡ CTL-OT-CCS ≡ (“once-through” configuration providing 
electricity as a major coproduct with capture downstream as well as upstream of synthesis);  CBTL-CCS ≡ CBTL-RC-CCS (“recycle” configuration 
design to maximize liquid fuel output); CBTLE-CCS ≡ CBTL-OTA-CCS (“once-through” configuration providing electricity as a major coproduct 
with capture downstream as well as upstream of synthesis but with an autothermal reformer, water-gas-shift reactor and extra CO2 removal 
equipment downstream of synthesis—see Figure A4).                                                                                                                                                                              
b The pairs of entries in colors other than black indicate parameters held constant in determining production scales of these two options.                         
c GHG emissions allocated to electricity = (total-fuel-cycle wide GHG emissions from production/consumption) – (fuel-cycle-wide GHG emissions 
for crude oil-derived products equivalent to  F-T liquids provided).                                                                                                                                                   
d Capital cost (in 2012$) = TPC (total plant cost or overnight construction cost) + OC (owner’s costs).  
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Table A3. Feedstock prices (2012$) and financial parameter assumptions 
Prices basis 2012 USD 
Levelized coal price to US average coal power generator, 2021-2040 ($/GJHHV)a 2.86 
Levelized natural gas price to US average natural gas power generator, 2021-2040 ($/GJHHV)a 5.72 
Biomass price delivered to conversion plants ($/GJHHV) 5.43 
Annual average capacity factor for XTL-CCS and XTLE-CCS plants (%) 90 
Annual average capacity factor for power-only plants (%) 85 
Assumed economic life of energy conversion plants (years) 20 
Owner’s costs (as % of TPC) 22.8% 
Assumed plant construction time, years  3 
Debt/equity mix 55/45 
Interest rate on debt (real) 4.4% 
Discount rate (real), average pretax cost of capital when return on equity is 10.2%/year  7.0% 
Annual O&M costs at the conversion facility (% of TPC) for XTLE-CCS options 4 
CO2 transport and injection/storage costs for aquifer storage, $ per tonne of CO2 Varies with scaleb 
CO2 purchased for CO2 EOR, tonnes per incremental barrel of crude oil produced 0.4c 
CO2 transport cost for enhanced oil recovery applications, $/tCO2 20d 
CO2 plant gate price as a function of crude oil price when sold for EOR, $/tCO2e  
(Poil is $/bbl crude oil price and Transport Cost is table entry immediately above)  
(0.988*Poil)–43.51  
– Transport Cost 
Assumed energy selling prices for energy products: 
          For baseload electricity the 20-year levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), 2021-2040, for an NGCC-V plant:  
                      LCOE for NGCC-V at zero GHG emission price for a 10.2%/year rate of return on equity, $ per MWh 58.8 
                      Fuel cycle-wide GHG emission rate for NGCC-V, kgCO2e/MWh 471 
          For Fischer-Tropsch liquids, the oil refinery-gate prices of equivalent crude oil-derived prices, assuming: 
                    Refinery markup for crude-derived gasoline displaced by synthetic gasoline (¢/liter, 2012$)f 6.33 
                    Refinery markup for crude-derived diesel displaced by synthetic diesel (¢/liter, 2012$)f 16.3 
a These are fossil fuel prices in 2012$ levelized over 2021-2040 (assuming a 7% discount rate) for power generators in the Reliability First 
Corporation/West (RFCW) region of the U.S. based on the Reference Scenario projections of [12].                                                                                   
b For designs incorporating CCS, CO2 is available at 150 bar at the plant gate. This CO2 is assumed to be transported 100 km to wells where it is 
injected into a deep saline formation 2 km underground. Costs per tonne of CO2 stored are estimated using a model for CO2 transmission and 
storage developed by Ogden [14,15] that takes into account various non-linear variations in costs with scale (tonnes per year) and distance.               
d This estimate, based on a National Coal Council study [4], is for construction and operation of feeder pipelines from multiple XTLE-CCS 
facilities, a trunk pipeline, and distribution lines. This pipeline system extends from the U.S. Ohio River Valley to EOR sites in the Gulf Coast.  It 
carries 23 million tonnes of CO2 annually a total distance of 1000 miles.                                                                                                                                  
e The formula for the market price of pressurized CO2 at the EOR site is derived in [17] ] for CO2 EOR in the Permian Basin.  It represents an 
equitable distribution of income for CO2 EOR projects between the CO2 provider and the producer of crude oil via EOR when anthropogenic CO2 
is the source of CO2 at the margin in the CO2 EOR market; for example, when the crude oil price is $106/bbl, the cost of purchasing CO2 is 
$24.6/bbl (corresponding to a CO2 purchase price of $61.4/tonne), and the pre-tax income for the oil producer is $26.2/bbl.                                            
f This is the assumed value in the absence of a price on GHG emissions. It was estimated as the levelized (7% discount rate) difference between 
the annual average refiner’s acquisition cost for crude oil imported into the US and the annual average whole sale price of gasoline/diesel for 
the East North Central region of the US, 2021-2040 in the Reference Scenario of [12]. 
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Figure A1: Average coal and natural prices for electric generators in the Reliability First Corporation West (RFCW) electricity 
market region. Historical data and Reference Case projections from [12].  Levelized prices are indicated for 2021-2040.  
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Figure A2: Average refinery acquisition costs for US imported crude oil.  Historical data and alternative projections [12].  For the 
Reference Scenario, the levelized crude oil price, 2021-2040, is indicated. 
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Figure A4: Median estimates of CO2
 
prices vs time to enable alternative atmospheric CO2e concentrations in 2100. 430-480 ppm 
CO2e (light blue), 480-530 ppm CO2e (dark blue), 530-580 ppm CO2e (yellow), 580-650 ppm CO2e (orange), 650-720 ppm CO2e (red).  
Dotted lines are prices levelized over 2021-2040.  Based on Figure TS-12 of the Technical Summary of [1]. 
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A.4: CBTLE-CCS System. From [8], in which this system configuration has the acronym CBTL-OTA-CCS. The system involves 
gasification of Illinois #6 coal in a GEE entrained flow gasifier and gasification of biomass (in the form of swtichgrass) in a separate 
GTI fluidized bed gasifier. The blended syngas stream with the H2/CO ratio adjusted to 1.0 via water-gas-shift (in the coal syngas 
stream) is fed to a F-T synthesis reactor (slurry-bed, iron catalyst) after H2S and CO2 removal via Rectisol. Syngas passes once 
through the synthesis reactor.  In an onsite refinery raw F-T products are upgraded to diesel and gasoline.  An auto-thermal 
reformer (ATR)  is added downstream of synthesis to reform the C1 – C4 gases in the unconverted syngas and the light ends from the 
F-T refinery into CO and H2
  
and (b) the reformed syngas passes through another water gas shift reactor. Finally, CO2 is removed via 
Rectisol from the shifted syngas, and the H2-rich syngas is burned to make electricity in a gas turbine combined cycle.    
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